CALIFORNIA EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY
Amendment to Resolution Number 2011-05
Cal Loan Program
Revised Collection Procedures
December 6, 2012

ISSUE:
At the December 1, 2011 Authority meeting, the Authority approved Resolution No. 2011-05 which
authorized a letter amendment (“Letter Amendment”, attached as Exhibit A) to the Second Amended and
Reinstated Administration Agreement (the “Administration Agreement”) between CEFA and ALL
Student Loan, the administrator of the Cal Loan Program (“ALL”) to modify the collection procedures
for borrowers with defaulted loans. The Letter Amendment authorized collection agencies that
subcontract directly with ALL to use enhanced loan settlement and rehabilitation (“rehab”) tools that
would provide the collection agencies with greater flexibility and opportunity to take a more active
approach with borrower repayments and that would provide borrowers with increased repayment options
and incentives.
The Letter Amendment modified the settlement and rehab sections of the Administration Agreement as
follows:
Settlement Modifications: The collection agencies received more flexibility in the settlement of
outstanding student loan balances with the removal of certain procedural barriers to successful settlement
negotiations with the borrowers. The following modifications were made to the Administration
Agreement:
1.

Allow up to six months for a student loan borrower in default to remit the agreed-upon
settlement amount. The collection agencies try to collect as much cash in as short amount of
time as possible. This change is designed to give the collection agents flexibility to tailor
settlement provisions based on each borrower’s circumstances. The collection agents will still
target receiving the full settlement amount within 30 days (or the shortest possible period).
Further, for those settlements structured to be paid over time with up to a six month window, the
collection agents would require a material first installment (no less than 20% of the agreed upon
balance). The six month window should be viewed as an outside parameter rather than a
provision to be offered to every borrower considering settlement.

2.

Allow the collection agencies to immediately offer either the rehab or the settlement option,
rather than keep to the strict, scripted rehab first, then settlement at the 5% incremental
reduction.

3.

Allow the settlement amount to be reduced to no less than 50% of the outstanding balance of
principal, interest, and fees with ALL’s pre-approval. The pre-approval is to ensure that the
collection agencies are not settling the majority of accounts less than the prescribed 75% of the
balance. Settlements below 75% should be reserved for situations where ALL determines that the
exception is warranted given the borrower’s circumstances and ability to pay.

4.

In all settlement cases, if the borrower fails to meet the agreed-upon settlement repayment terms,
the agreement will be null and void, and the agency may collect the remaining balance in full.

Rehab Modifications:
The Letter Amendment also clarified that rehabilitated borrowers would not be eligible for deferments or
forbearances, but would be eligible for loan discharge due to death or permanent and total disability. In
addition, if ALL reasonably determines that a borrower is unable to follow an aggressive repayment
schedule, ALL may offer a rehab program where the student loan account is re-amortized for the
remaining term or an extended term not to exceed March 2019, the final maturity of CEFA’s 2001
Student Loan Revenue Bonds.
The modified settlement and rehab provisions in the Letter Amendment authorized by Resolution 201105 expired on June 29, 2012.
At this time, CEFA, MBIA (the bond insurer for the CEFA 2001 Series Bonds), and ALL support the
reinstatement of the collection procedures in the Letter Amendment. As of September 30, 2012, six
borrowers with 12 loans have completed the settlement program with payments totaling $132,067. Two
borrowers with three loans have successfully rehabilitated their accounts with payments totaling $15,575.
These two borrowers are now in current repayment status.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends the Authority approve an amendment to Resolution Number 2011-05 to reinstate the
collection procedures in the Second Amended and Restated Administration Agreement, as amended,
between CEFA and ALL with an expiration date of December 5, 2013.

For your reference, staff has included the following document:
 Exhibit A – Letter Amendment
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AMENDMENT TO RESOLUTION NO. 2011-05 OF THE
CALIFORNIA EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AUTHORITY
TO REINSTATE COLLECTION PROCEDURES IN THE ADMINISTRATION
AGREEMENT RELATING TO THE CAL LOAN STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
WHEREAS, on December 1, 2011, the California Educational Facilities Authority
(Authority) approved Resolution No. 2011-05 entitled, “Resolution of the California Educational
Facilities Authority Authorizing Amendments to Program Documents Regarding the Collection
and Enforcement of Delinquent and Defaulted Student Loans (Cal Loan Student Loan Program)”
(Original Resolution);
WHEREAS, the Original Resolution authorized an amendment, dated as of January 26,
2012, to the Second Amended and Restated Administration Agreement, dated as of January 3,
2011, between ALL Student Loan (Administrator) and the Authority;
WHEREAS, Section 7(F) of the Administration Agreement, which describes a loan
rehabilitation process for Cal Loan borrowers who have defaulted on their student loans, expired
on June 29, 2012;
WHEREAS, Section 7(G) of the Administration Agreement, which describes a settlement
process for Cal Loan borrowers who have defaulted on their student loans, expired on June 29,
2012; and
WHEREAS, staff recommends that the Authority reinstate the provisions of Section 7(F)
and Section 7(G) of the Administration Agreement with an expiration date of December 5, 2013;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the California Educational Facilities
Authority as follows:
Section 1.
The Authority ratifies and approves all of the provisions of the Original
Resolution, which remains in full force and effect and are incorporated by reference herein.
Section 2.
The Original Resolution is hereby amended to authorize the Executive
Director to reinstate the provisions of Section 7(F) and Section 7(G) of the Administration
Agreement with an expiration date of December 5, 2013.
Section 3.
Each officer of the Authority is hereby authorized and directed to do any
and all things which he or she may deem necessary or advisable in order to effectuate the
purposes of this Resolution.

Section 4.
The Authority hereby approves and ratifies each and every action taken by
its officers, agents and employees prior to the date hereof in furtherance of the purposes of this
Resolution.
Section 5.

This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of adoption.

Date Approved: ____________________

